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Toolkit for Project Leaders & Missionaries 
 
On November 27, 2018, United Methodists will come together to support the work of Advance projects and 
missionaries on #GivingTuesday. This day of generosity is an opportunity for local churches, annual 
conferences and central conferences to combine Advent and Christmas seasonal giving with global mission and 
outreach opportunities. The denominational theme for the campaign this year is #GiveUMC. 

In 2017, more than $300 million was raised in 150 countries on #GivingTuesday!  

More than $677,000 was given to Advance projects and missionaries around the world. 

As part of The Advance, you are vital to the global ministry work of The United Methodist Church. You provide 
individuals and churches with a known, trusted connection. The Advance remains committed to sustaining a 
strong foundation that allows projects and missionaries to build relationships and empower ministries; The 
Advance also continues to allocate 100% of all giving to the designated project or missionary. 
 
Three steps to #GivingTuesday success 
1. Engage your supporters 
Allow the work you do to inspire others to serve or give in their own, unique way. Use the weeks leading up to 
November 27 to intentionally reach out to individuals and local churches that have a heart for your ministry. 
 
• Tell stories. Some of the most successful #GivingTuesday efforts revolve around the stories of people 

whose lives are improved because of generous giving. Stories offer an opportunity to forge an emotional 
connection with your supporters – they humanize your mission and bring it to life, and they help people go 
beyond what you do to see whom they are helping. 

• Encourage supporters to form teams of church members, youth, friends, family members, etc., to raise 
awareness and build excitement around your ministry and #GiveUMC. (Be sure to share the small group 
ideas found on page five of this toolkit.) Encourage groups to challenge each other to see who can raise 
the most support! This challenge can be between groups within a church, at different churches or across 
an annual conference.  

• Does your project or ministry have a specific need? If so, call attention to it as well as the financial 
requirement to fulfill it; it helps you tell a focused story throughout the #GiveUMC campaign because you 
can talk about the need and the people it will support. For example, “The children of [village, country] need 
a roof on their school. Can you #GiveUMC by donating toward the $x,xxx cost?” 

• Offer to chat with supporters via Skype during Sunday school classes, small group gatherings, mission team 
meetings or large group events so that people can learn more about your work and have an opportunity to 
ask questions. 

• Create a list of ten interesting facts related to your project or ministry. Provide the list to supporters to use 
as “trivia” questions at an event; you can also use questions as an online quiz on one of your social media 
platforms by posting questions and asking people to guess the answers. 

• Meaningful, effective communication makes all the difference when building awareness and asking for 
support – explore communication tips and ideas on page two of this toolkit. 

• Throughout the campaign, remind supporters of your Advance number and that they should make all 
donations online on November 27. Share a link to your Advance project webpage or The Advance giving 
page. 

https://www.umcmission.org/giving-tuesday
https://www.givingtuesday.org/
https://www.umcmission.org/Give-to-Mission/Search-for-Projects/Advance-Project-Search
https://www.umcmission.org/Give-to-Mission/Search-for-Projects/Advance-Project-Search
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2. Share your experience  
Love in action multiplies. Please share with us how #GivingTuesday supports your work. We want to use these 
illustrations of life-transforming, world-changing ministry to encourage others to engage in mission and the 
#GiveUMC campaign. 
  
3. Show your appreciation  
Gifts to mission and ministry transform the giver and the recipient. In the weeks following #GivingTuesday, find 
creative ways to thank your donors, such as: 
• Including a thank you message from someone in your project/community in a Christmas card or email 
• Responding with words of thanks and personal reflections about the work that is happening in your 

mission field because of generosity 
• Sending a thank you postcard featuring images of people in your project/community or drawings by 

children you serve 
 
Communicate about #GiveUMC 
Now is the time to begin connecting with your donors to raise awareness about your ministry and 
#GivingTuesday! Tools are available to help you get the word out about #GiveUMC and the needs of your 
project or ministry.  
 
Get started by including the #GiveUMC digital banner on your website, blog, newsletters and social media 
accounts. You and your supporters can also use a Facebook profile picture frame to build awareness. Simply: 

1. Go to www.facebook.com/profilepicframes 
2. Search for “#GiveUMC” 
3. Click “Use as Profile Picture” to save 

Engage on social media  
In 2017, there were more than 1 million social media mentions about #GivingTuesday!  
 
Social media is a powerful tool that enables you and your supporters to share stories of hope, love and 
ministry. Your social media channels are direct links to people who want to support your work. Use these 
platforms to create excitement, understanding and awareness in the weeks leading up to #GivingTuesday. 
Your followers will appreciate the stories you share as well as reminders to donate online on November 27. 
 
The key social media networks are Facebook, Instagram, YouTube and Twitter. You don’t have to utilize all of 
these, but if you have accounts on more than one platform, be sure to post on all of them! 
 
One way the denomination is uniting the message of #GivingTuesday is by using one hashtag for all areas of 
ministry: #GiveUMC. Using the hashtag magnifies the impact, reach and potential donations for all who take 
part in this day of giving. Use the #GiveUMC and #GivingTuesday hashtags in every social media post. When 
people click on these hashtags, they will see your posts in the stream of content being posted around the 
world. 
 
No matter which social media platform(s) you use, post regular reminders about #GivingTuesday and its 
importance. Encourage followers to boost your #GiveUMC content by asking them to: 

https://www.umcmission.org/Giving-Tuesday/2017-/resources
https://www.facebook.com/profilepicframes
https://www.givingtuesday.org/
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• Share your posts on their personal social media pages and in Facebook groups 
• Link to your social media accounts in an e-newsletter so many people can connect with you and 

receive updates  
• Use the hashtags #GiveUMC and #GivingTuesday to remain in the global conversation 

 
Ideas for Facebook: 

• Post inspirational photos that relate to your work – such as a portrait of someone impacted by 
your ministry and a quote about how their life has been changed. 

• Share a link to your blog or website so that people can connect with longer storytelling content 
about your mission and ways you support the people you serve. 

• Host a Facebook Live video chat to tell stories of your ministry, connect with your supporters and 
answer any questions they might have. 

 
Ideas for YouTube: 

• Make a video to introduce your project and talk about your work. If possible, take a virtual tour of 
a community you serve. 

• Interview people you support about their daily lifestyle, the ways your ministry has helped them 
and needs the community has. 

• Share videos of your project in action – the work being done and the impact it is making. 
 
Ideas for Instagram: 

• Post photos that tell a story, such as images of people who are supported by your work, along with 
a brief caption. 

• On #GivingTuesday, use Instagram Stories to provide snapshots of your (or a project lead’s) day – 
from waking to sleeping. Be sure to highlight key focus areas of your ministry, people you support 
and the communities in which you work. Include your Advance number and links to the giving 
website so people can immediately respond to your calls for support. 

 
Ideas for Twitter: 

• Keep posts short by sharing a quick fact about the issues affecting those you serve, a short quote 
from someone you support, or a brief personal thought about the difference generosity can make 
in your ministry. 

• Use hashtags that others will be using to get into mainstream conversation – using some mild 
humor is also a good idea. For example: Perfect antidote to overspending on #BlackFriday? 
#GivingTuesday is coming November 27! Get ready to #GiveUMC, Advance project [your Advance 
number]. http://www.umcmission.org/Give-to-Mission/ Search-for-Projects [or link to your project 
webpage] 

• Ask supporters to tweet after they make their donation and tag your account. For example, 
“Today, I #GiveUMC by supporting @[your Twitter handle] on #GivingTuesday. Join me in this day 
of generosity that will make the world a better place!” 

 
Encourage through email  
In addition to social media, email is essential in building support for your #GiveUMC fundraising efforts. 
Regular emails sent to your supporters will keep them updated about your work and remind them that 
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#GivingTuesday is coming soon. Don’t forget to include links to your website, blog and social media accounts in 
every email so that people know how to connect with you in deeper ways. 
 
Much of the content you create for social media can also be used in your emails – such as videos, photos and 
stories of your ministry – but email allows for more detailed storytelling because of the increased space. 
 
Ideas for email content: 

• Share a first-person account of your work and the differences you have seen since your first day 
with the ministry. 

• Ask people from a community you support to write notes about how your work has helped them. 
• Promote recent blog posts and videos so that readers will explore your other communication 

channels. 
 
Here is a sample of a save the date message you can utilize and customize to begin building awareness of 
#GivingTuesday – this is an opportunity to lay the foundation for all of the other content you plan to share 
leading up to November 27: 
 
Dear Friends:  
Save the date! #GivingTuesday is November 27, 2018, and this year, United Methodists will advance ministry 
around the world as they #GiveUMC. Last year, generous donors supported missionaries and Advance projects 
in their work to make the world a better place by donating more than $677,000 on #GivingTuesday!  
 
#GivingTuesday is an international movement to extend the spirit of generosity into the Advent season. It offers 
an opportunity to start the holidays with giving instead of getting by supporting organizations like [your project 
name], Advance #[your Advance number; also insert a link to your project webpage].  
 
100% of all gifts made through The Advance directly support our work! We hope you will join us in our 
#GiveUMC campaign by:  

• Organizing a team to join you in supporting vital mission work 
• Posting digital banners on your website and social media platforms 
• Following our social media accounts at: 

o [your Facebook page URL] 
o [your Twitter account URL] 

• Sharing our social media posts on your personal page and in Facebook groups 
• Asking that Christmas gifts be made as a donation in your name to support our work with an early gift     
   on November 27 

 
More resources, such as a toolkit for local churches, ideas for small group projects and social media images, are 
available at www.umcmission.org/giving-tuesday.  
 
Thank you for advancing hope, love and ministry in ways that truly change lives!  
Blessings, 
[your name] 
 

https://www.givingtuesday.org/
http://www.umcmission.org/giving-tuesday
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Embrace blogging 
If you have a blog or a website, #GivingTuesday-related posts are excellent ways to create content you can 
share on social media and in e-newsletters. Don’t miss a chance to share heartfelt, detailed, authentic stories 
about your work and the difference it is making in the lives of people you serve.  
Ideas for blog posts: 

• Readers will appreciate knowing more about what you do each day; share details about how your 
day of ministry work is composed. 

• Ask children in your community to draw pictures of their surroundings and portraits of each other, 
and then post them alongside stories about the kids. This helps readers connect with even the 
youngest people you support. 

• Share a Q&A between yourself or a project lead and someone who is supported by your work so 
that readers get a glimpse of daily life, relationships and work accomplished through your ministry. 
Include questions about the positive impacts of your ministry, how life has improved because of 
your work, etc. 

Share ideas for boosting support 
Your supporters’ connections are powerful. Ask them to consider leading a #GiveUMC team/group in their 
church or community that will help build awareness and support of your ministry. The team could be made up 
of existing missional groups, youth groups, Sunday school classes, Bible study groups, women’s/men’s groups, 
young adult groups, etc., or a group gathered just for #GivingTuesday efforts. 
 
When communicating with your supporters about #GivingTuesday and ways they can #GiveUMC, share these 
ideas for small group involvement: 
 
Alternative Christmas Gifts – Set up a table featuring photos of the community/individuals that the ministry 
supports, a list of project needs, and postcards with a summation of the project’s mission and a holiday-
themed thank you message. Remind people of what meaningful holiday giving represents: to give gifts that 
make the world a better place, just as Christ is a gift to the world. Ask donors to make a donation in someone’s 
honor and fill out a postcard to give to that person so they are aware the gift was given on #GivingTuesday. 
 
Goal to Give – Set a focused, specific fundraising goal and create a giving tracker in a busy hallway or gathering 
space to keep everyone updated about the campaign’s progress. Incorporate photos, quotes, stories and 
statistics about the Advance project and its importance. This can help increase excitement and donations 
because people want to be part of reaching a meaningful goal together, whether it is $500 or $5,000.  
 
Silent Auction of Service – Ask church members, kids and youth included, to donate their skills to a silent 
auction that you hold one Sunday after church or in tandem to another church event. Donated skills could 
include baking treats, shoveling snow, scraping ice from car windows, cleaning homes, babysitting, making 
craft items for Christmas gifts, house painting, yard work, jewelry making, car detailing, leaf raking, gutter 
cleaning, interior decorating, pet sitting/walking, etc. Be sure to remind people that their generous bids will 
support an Advance project engaged in essential ministry…and don’t forget to include a bid sheet that is simply 
an avenue to pledge a donation without purchasing anything. 
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Chili Cook-Off – Ask church members to make chili and submit their entries into a church-wide contest. Invite 
the community to attend the event to taste and vote for their favorite chili, asking for a donation at the door. 
During the event, make a presentation about the Advance ministry or project that the event supports.  
 
Kids & Youth Unite – Encourage the children’s and youth groups to work together on a fundraising project. 
This is a great way to help young people remember the real meaning of the Christmas season. Young people 
can often come up with great fundraising ideas on their own, but here are some suggestions: holiday baked 
goods and hot chocolate sale, coin collection in holiday gift boxes, asking for donations rather than Christmas 
presents, Sunday lunch potluck with a donation box at the front of the line, etc.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

May #GivingTuesday bring generosity that empowers you in mission and ministry. 
Thank you for the work you do to make the world a better place! 

 
 


